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ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME THIS FELLOW WAS STROPPED?I U. $. TROOPS TO 

MINE FIELDS
EARN DOUBLE PAY FOUR PARTIES IN 

WIN' ELECTION FIGHÏ
N. Y. AMERICANS 

NO# IN THE LEM
I Complaint to Labor Depart- 
i ment About Some Civil 

Servants.
;

Ottawa, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press)—

Win Double Victory While ' rompants dth2tt'cMi ‘servants are in Hopes for Less of Annies and Premier Meighen Has Re-
Xmw,fSXhu',,£S.S". Navies. . | turned to Toronto.
earning double pay.

Senator Robertson, minister of labor,
Effort to Prevent Wilson- has written to the president of the ot- u s. President’s Declaration Farmers Ready, Says Lead-

tawa exhibition stating that so far as . », , . ,,, , TIT , , xr . • -it
Downey Battle is Abandon-1 the department of labor is concerned, till in Public Address in Wash- er— Woman s V ote V ery

* ed—Herman and Moore f™m° applying for^ant^^sitionl^wn- ington—Declares There are : Large—What Newspapers
nected with the event Toç Many Theorists in the | of Dominion Have to Say

.World Today.

Government Holds Back Mar
tial Law Order.Cleveland is Beaten.

Strikers in West Virginia 
Fail to Respond to Presi
dent Harding’s Command 
to Disperse.

i

Matched — Late News of j 
Sport About Premier’s Speech....,__._„™eting_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _

Americans climbed into the leadership HT fl À DIMTT AM ing’ sPeak™S at the °PeninR of the fal1 The comln8 election will be the first
by a double victory over Washington, Mr .ÜM Mil term of the army wer coUege‘ declared fouBht with f°ur ,difl",te Parties-

while Cleveland lost to Detroit The Ul UfiUllll-i VI1 that “no matter where the best aspira- Government, Liberal, National Pro-
Pittsburg Nationals, though retaining ini Al I 111 TTHAA tions of the world lead ,,s* there never gressivc aad Labor”jn the field 11 wi"

wxion». «AfiHiAn suffered a IUIVU Ilfl All L llx may be a time without the necessity for be contested on existing distribution ofS.M.S&AS., IKIoh IÏIA11LKo —•—■ »••rf ,rs-7,contest lost to Brooklyn, gained a half relative essentials to the civilisation to ftn electjon before thc mw year is taken
game on the Pirates. ________ which we all aspire, one is an under- to indicate that there will be little de-

The two rivals in each league are tied standing among men at home and the [ay jn cabinet reconstruction and in the
games won, but each runner up has Lloyd George Calls Govern- other an understanding between nations.” isglle „f writs with the holding of the

dropped two games more than the _ ' . The president expressed the belief that election as soon as the necessary official
leader. A triple play, the second made " ment to SCOtlanCl. the time was coming when the “burdens preparations can be made.
against the New York Giants this week, ________ 0f armament” could be diminished. Thousands of women will vote who
contributed to their defeat. St. Louis’ | “I yylsh with all my heart,,r he said, were nof enfranchised in the last elec-
two victories yesterday over Pittsburg | tt-- „ dpr,r„p Will bp Close at “that there will be less of armies and tion The female relative of soldiers 
put the Cards in third place, ahead of e & navies”’ [ tvere entitled to the vote. The new

The Washington Americans Hand----Evidence of Insh Declaring that through 4,00^ years of election law enfranchises all women, with
have lost seven straight games. . . T. , pagan history and 2,000 year's i of Chris- certain exceptions in the case of women

„ Desire to Develop Uondv tian civilization the world only, lately of foreign birth who are over the age
Kmg Matters. ,. had come to a civilized state of armed 0f 21 vears.

'’ New York, Sept 2.—Johnny Wilson tlODS Ot LrCanting UominiOll warfare, the president reiterated that he Election day is expected late In
of Boston and Bryan Downey of Cleee- Statue thought it“ perfectly futile to think Were November or In December,
land, who will box for the middleweight oun.ua. never may be armed conflict.” - , _ , , —
title at Jersey City on Monday, are en- __.______ The president declared “the troüble Premier In Toronto.
gaging in pre-battle controversy over „ . T, , with the world today is that there nre i Toronto, Sept. 2—Premier Mteighen
what a mauling is. Informed that Wil- London. Sept. 2 Premier Lioyu too many tbeorists who know nothing of reached this city today with his party, 
son had termed him a “mauler, pure and George has sent the reply of Eamonn actualities ” Whoever, he added, brings following his meeting last night in Lon- 
simple,” Downey referred to his rçcent De Valera to London for circulation practical experience into play with theory don He is to be tbe g^st of honor 
meeting with Wilson at Cleveland, which, am tbe members of the cabinet. Hav- will make a real contribution to prog- at a directors’ luncheon of the Canadian 
raised doubt* as to who holds the title.. ; ._______ , involve,1. ress- 1 National Exhibition this afternoon. It
“Yes, Pm a mauler,” said Downey, “if | mg regard for the serious issues involved -------------- ■ —- ----- —— ! is day" but ih addition to repre- 011A kllvLI
putting a champion to the floor threejhe has summoned a cabinet meeting t AlirnrA 0101/ Tfi I sentative newspapermen, of the daily, \l#lllul\M I nillir y Brockville, Ont., Sept. 2—A very un
times is mauling.” i be held on Wednesday jiext at Inverness, III IL UL I kin III III weekly and trade papers of the prov- UlfTlllUII I I1UVI V , occurred in connection

Wilson said his face Is unmarked, Scotland. King George will be at Moy MIjrnLll UllUlV IU , iince» Mr- Meighen’s auditors, on the |
wliile Downey wears a headgear and ,nvfrness =:d Lloyd George XV,-V,-V ; occasion of his first address since the ------------- J with a severe thunderstorm which broke
nose guard in his training. .Hall, near I > y L 1A1A ATI I11IM AF election announcement, will include „ _ _ ' over Brockville and vicinity. Dûring the

The International Reform Bureau, will visit him there. IMIM l I I IIW1MM |i| prominent manufacturers, farmers, la- Further Losses OI Officers and progress „f the electric disturbance ae. p. /. d J lulO ülümrRÜL;sbh"deronf AEf+SZ Tvitof Men * Fighting With thejtrlepbo-e message was received frbm j
ring’ln which Downey5and Wilson will Dublin, Sept. 2—Sinn Fei” Irel«^ to- j this it is expected that the premier will rp ;. , Tincap, a rural section four miles north-
mert, announces thaTit has abandoned d»F awaited publication of the text of. ------------- ; not make any further poUtical pro- Tribesmen. west of here, stating that the eight-year-
efforts to stop Monday’s contest, but the note sent to Premier Lloyd George vp;„ , nouncement at the luncheon. ________ old daughter of Harry Churph, a farm-' Bombarded With Questions

""””w.ssssss«rtssrus*«f N^ly **.^«-»»»«*-*-*, b,.l..*»<<u«mpi»v«i

5” Herman « * P.e„r„Ce° fr0m F,guKS 0 p.Hla. tt. fee»- h„«to. => — Hoped Secession Done
world’s bantamweight champion, and ier any 0f thc points of his latest 1920. Farmers 6Cadv claSS 192°* T lC claSS a8gregatcs i the services of an undertaker, who pro- ^Ray Moore of St P^l will meet m a flf- Pot™ with ^ excepPon of thc final | ________ 2-Diseussing the pro- ab,out hv Mnnr„ ceeded to the scene of the supposed I Forever.
teen-round bout at Madison Square Gar- . jn wbjcb further negotiations aa=.iBt^haieiPnn elation this vear H. London, Sept- 2 An attach by fatality. The coroner had also been no-j
den, September 28, so Tex Rickard an" , werf lugge6ted. There is' evident a de- Quebec, Sept. 2.—Following serious P {d ^ „.d Farmers I 'sh tnbesmen was launct^ agal°f3t . tilled, and, after consultation with the
nouneed last night sire on the part of men high in the coun- consideration, the government hastem-' said- “The U F A' would ! Spanish forces in crown attorney, it was dfcemed expedi-1 London, Sept 2.—(Canadian Press.)—
McTigue and Gaos. 'cils of the Republican movement to de- porarily suspended the order-ln-councll ° preferred to see an election ! ®$WnlSh-rlpar= 0fn;S,r1ns onecolonef ent that a permit sl!ould be 'ssued for j A Reuter despatch from Cape Town

\ x ^^ , - . - .. . , , I, velop further the conditions upon which of October, 1920, regulating the rates of “a = afterP”d^tribution but if the day' T.h® Spaniards lost ione icolo"el; the bunal without the formality of an says that Premier Smuts of the South
XV NcW York, Sept 2-Unusual interest d Jnion status would be granted Ire- stumpa?e, also reducing the royalty fee. can- two captains two hute"annrt?.’n°n^doe(,‘r inquest. African Union plunged last night into
* being manifested ,n a twdve-round ^ j The schedule of prices for 1918 is adopt-, ^ghtencd a”d strain and is deîer,mn?d I and ^ "iT'S Lndou The arrival of the undertoker at the , the maeistrom of the Cape t own by
bout between Mike McTigue, mldd>e-, ; ed. It is nearly fifty per cent, less than "ot stand the U F A. is rradv I ?P.atch from Tan8ier to the London Chürch home found the chlld very much elections for Gardens and Liesbeek
weight who holds the Canadian cham- - Two Boys Killed. , ig2Q wib greatly reduce the to face the t, • . „ Time,. alive, and the burial arrangements wore stituencies
pionship title and Panama Joe Cans, Bdfastj ^ 2—James Johnson, aged revenue of the dèpartment of lands and and WÜ $P " Mellila, 2—Bpamsh troops began called off- sbe had been struck by ' Numbers of unemployed labor leaders
colored middleweight boxer, who holds | M djcd at a hospitai here this morning forests, But the government deems in First Candidate. t operations yesterday forenoon to make lightningj whlch rendered her uncon- bombarded the premier with questions
Tex ^ickar^. •7lble™a^i°„ I from wounds received during street preferable to suffer the loss, and give, ot6a Sept. 2-The first man in a breatbm^ space ar°uad th^ b^ scious, but the mother had succeeded in ,md interruptions, to which General 
roloreti middleweight championship. flghting here. His death, with that erf work to the thousands of wood-cutters ' Canada to anounce his candidature for *hlcb f°LL Moorish rev‘vmB bey by dashing her wit 1 cold Smuts replied amid frequent ovations.
This contest , d“lded ° ritvi Walter Campbell, who died last night, wbo ^ awaiting his decision. parliament after the announcement of S1E?ely investe y water. At latest accounts the child was He dealt witb the worldwide financial
day afternoon at Rickard s Jersey C»ty |brings the death roU of the disorders in --------------------------------- 1---- ^emier Meighen, is Captain W. G. Ker- I tribesmen, ______________ qulte well except that she was suffering position pf depression and asked liis au-
arena serving BS a semi-final to the Beifast since Monday up to eighteen rAfJADA GT OAK mison of Smith Falls. He is a Veil e,™ wnov slightly from shock. 1 dience not to demand the impossible or
world’s bout Johnaon ^ Campbell were members vf rrTVfL itoown newspaper man. He will run for CITY WORKl ________.... ’ ~ | universal panaceas, but to help in his
between -?°hnny >7 a group of five boys who climbed a wall COMPANY OF parliament in the county of Lanark as an The work on the concrete sidewalks rtff INT DAi $111 H FflA endeavors to secure the prosperity of
Downey. McT.gue fuk! Gans have to watch the shooting. ' <tÀDAMTA A CCTCWQ independent. on both sides of Prince Edward street VMIl/lk KI II IK| T rMK the country.
signed an agreement to make They there became targets of snipers, TORONTO ASSIGNS has been finished, and it is expected that IjU111L I ilUUULL I UIV i Replying to an interruption, the

\ten. a,.m* . .. _ one of their companions being instantly Toronto Sept. 2—The Canada Cloak ™n&t Editors Say* the granite blocking between the car I premier said he hoped secession had de-
McTlgn^s admirers see m h gre - killed There was a curions case of mis- Cq Tprontoj assigned yesterday to The Canadian Press has gathered the rails on the western side of the street HnnUUm YlRI I IIH Parted from South Africa forever. He

ly improved boxer. H fLnarison taken ident,ty 'n connectloa with yoXin6 Thorne, Mulholland, Hewson and Mac- following press comment on Premier will be finished by tomorrow night. 1)111 |W|ILIJ UUIfllUM emphasized the fact that South Africa
tory are gtrengthened by a comparison Johnson While he was lying uncon- muln > ; Meighen’s election announcement: 1 Commissioner Bullock said this morn- I til IVIIr l\ Ai\ H 1U1 was in a favorable position compared
of the work of the prospective <VP * scious in the hospital, three families Th(1 ]argest creditor is the Bank of Montreal Gazette:—Hon. Mr. Meighen:jng that work on the trestles at Sand I IlLllllLIl DllinilU,to ^ rcst of the worid) and he an-
againat George Rob111®®"’ , claimed him as a member. One man was Hamilton to tbe amount of $600,000, has disappointed his opponents. Those:Point would be started immediately and nouneed that he would make an appeal
ored middleweight. Rob “ so sure the patient was his son that he and the next largest ;s a local doth con- who yesterday jeered at the premier for would be done by day’s work by the ------------- in a few days on behalf of the starving
Cans through fifteen ro took JohnSon’s clothes home with him, tQ the amount of $20,000. his want of courage and, confident that men of his department. It will entail -pi- Minister T ike.Iv children of Russia.
Square G»jdc" 'rtnhinsnn in only to flnd bk ow” boy scated by tbe, The company was organized several he would decline the issue, challenged the largest necessary expenditure under- LI IS r lnatlCC iiliniSter Lilkei) General Smuts concludgd his speech
time ago McTigue smpP60 M n fireside. years ago under a provincial charter with him to appeal to the people, will wake taken this year. It has been decided that ; . TRpcjrrn Because of Criti-iwith 611 appeal for industrial develop-
four rounds in Canada. There were several cases of assault y ^ f $100 0oo. The company was tomorrow to .find themselves taken at the revenue from the trestles will be col-1 10 ui ment t„ combat unemployment.

Toronto Sept. 2^-E. F. Woodwud of in the Falls district of the dty this mom- ^ _n ^ ’slump wlth large high thdr word. The struggle will be sev- lected by means of a tax on imports and | cism. 1 ----------- ------------------------
Houston, Texas, won the Canadian ingi men going to work being attacked. ie”d stocks on hand. A. C. Rogers is ere and the result admittedly uncertain, exports on the tonnage basis instead of a
tional exhibition doubles at the tr p- Tbe pnij^ otherwise reported the city the pr„ideht and the largest stockhold- If the premier surrounds himself with charge for every car which passed over
shooting tournament yesterday > quiet. Cr Total liabilities amount to $750,000 strong men and consolidates his party, them. The matter will come before the
breaking forty-eight birds out ot mty, . Statement and assets, not including a land mort- he will enter the fight most formidable , councjl again,
which gave him a total of ninety-one for Important Statement. , ana as^ ^ i of the three parties. Out of the strug- 1
the two days. Woodward also the Dublin, Sept. 2—A statement, which, ________ . -------------------- * gie we have faith enough in the com- \ Pfaelix and

-«ffrophy accorded for the highest score ;n v,ew 0f the status of the peace negot- — . T T iijTWP DTNTFS mon sense of the electors to believe a! Pfcerdtaaod
in all the sixteen-yard events, his re- iations may be significant, appears in the BALLnl'l 1 1 IxC. house of commons majority will emerge
cords being 398 out of 400. Irish Bulletin, official organ of the Dail NAVY OFFICERS committed to the maintenance of our1

Chicago, Sept. 3.—Charles Evans, Eireann. ‘ institutions and the perpetuation of the
Jr., national amateur golf champion, and “Ireland makes but one condition,” Montreal, Sept. 2—Hon. C. C. Ballan- fjscal policy upon which Canada’s prog-
Bob MacDonald, Metropolitan open ' says tbe paper, “that it be a free nation, tyne, minister of marine and naval de- ress and prosperity are founded,
champion, defeated Abe Mitchell and The long antagonism between Ireland fence, last night gave a banquet in hon- Toronto Telegram: Premier Meighen 
Geo. Duncan, British pros, four and ; and England arose Solely from England's or of Captain Adams and the officers of : owes it the country that all classes
three, in a tiiirty-six-hole match, yes- attempts to make the subjection of Ire- the Canadian naval squadron now visit- | be asked to vote yes or no on the ques-
terday. land tbe first condition of . the alliance jng Montreal, at the Ritz-Carlton. He t;ong: Are Canadian markets to be
u it R ... ' which should naturally exist between sajd that the Canadian navy preserved thrown open to American products and
Moulton Races. ! them. Whatever qualifications of ‘com- full autonomous rights in regard to the; m(mufactures, or are they to be pre-

Houlton, Maine, Sept. 2—The Prob- piete political and economical separation’ expenditures and policies while at the j served for Canadian products and manu- 
lem, 2.94 1-4, owned by the Caribou arc made necessary by physicial and his- same time keeping in close touch with, facturcrs. This question can only be 
Driving Club, is the favorite in the 2.12 torical facts will be acceptable to Ire- the imperial fleet and the admiralty. He answered by another session of parlia- 
Dace, thy feature of the posing day's ]and provided they are consonant witli referred to the growth of the Canadian , ment) a redistribution bill that will make
%cing programme at the Houltort Fair tbe principle of ‘government by the con- navy from its first start tinder the Laur- ; e„ua| tbe votes of all men whether they
today. The 2.14 trot and a named race sent of tbe governed.’™ ,ier government to its present status with; b(, farmers, mechanics or bank presi-
complete the card for today. -------------- • ——-------------- a hope that the country would look forj dents, and a tariff bill that will throw

LOOKING UP BOYHOOD its growth commensurate with the | ja uncle Sam’s teeth an answer to each
OF CHARLIE CHAPLIN growth of the dominion’s foreign trade. and every clause of the Fordney bill.

po» si^g sing doors “55
: CLOSED TO HIM afp w

much local investigation of h,s ^ ^^mpt ^ ^

Mr. Marsh, headmaster of St. Agnes’ turn to Sing Sing prison has been frus- not suriive the 
School at Kennington Park, recalls a trated. Warden Lewis E. Lawes in- 
“Charlie Chaplin” of strange antics and formed Detroit police who in a telephone 

A -oentc "Pnst of Governor peculiar mannerisms who attended the conversation said Kelley told he had 
Accepts rosi school. It was later discovered that broken parole, that the prison did not

Offered Him by U. S. “the” Charlie Chaplin did not attend this want Kelley, as he had never been
school, but did attend two other schools paroied, but had been discharged after 
in the neighborhood. serving his sentence. __________

Washington, Sept. 2.—OrdeVs for the 
immediate entrainment of troops for the 
West Virginia strike zone were issued 

: early today by Major-Gen. Harbord, as
sistant chief of "staff. Action was post
poned, however, on the question of de- 

| daring martial law, pending conferences 
between Secretary Weeks and other gov
ernment officials with President Ha#d- 
ing. The proclamation has been signed 

j and requires only issuance to become 
j effective.

: The orders were issued as the result 
1 of a telegram from Brigadier-Gen. Band- 
. hpllz, who was sent by Secretary Weeks 
to report on the situation, and particu- 

i larly upon whether the strikers would 
accede to President Harding’s command 

I that’they disperse. General Bandhollz 
last midnight recommended that troops 

j be sent at once.
The troops which will move immedi

ately are the 26th and 16th Infantry at 
Camp Dix. X. J., and the 19th Infantry 

I at Camp Sherman. Ohio. Others Can be 
, rushed to the scene, if necessary, from 
Fort Benjamin Harrison. Indiana, and 

I Camp Knox, near Louisville, Ky.
Gent. Bandhollz will assume command

TTnrlertfllrer’s Services Not Re- nf tbp forces "Pnn their arrival- He undertaker S services lMOI formerlv commanded the Philippine con-
quired for Little Girl Struck Stabulary and was provost marshal gen- 
^ eral of the American expeditionary

; foires in France.

on

—Wahl in the Sacramento Bee.4

i '
W. K. VANDERBILT 

AT LIVERPOOL,
N. S., fishing!

Liverpool,'N. S., Sept. 2—W. K. V an- j 
derbilt, New York, and a party arrived 
here today in his steam yacht Eagle. 
Mr. Vanderbilt will spend several days 
here tund fishing.

lEMHEIB GRIEF 
TIKI! 10 E

%
Boston.

‘

CALL OUT MORE 11
by Lightning.

I

OF BY-ELECTIONS

coil-

FRENCH AND TURKS
Paris, Se])t. 2—Premier Braind’s cab- ^ IN NEW^ TREATY

SKMa'TïiÂ " '• •»"- '• w-
when the subject of the inter-AIlied j 
financial agreement reached on August

Angora. t
The formation of a new accord waff 

» made necessary when the Turkish
13™aS dlscussedl .. . T , T Nationalist government took exception

The newspaper says that Louis Lou- severa, fe^tures of the original agree- 
cheur, minister for 1-berated regions which waR tiated Paris by
many replace him, and that a sena or Bekir former minister of foreign
max, replace him, and that , * /e,,a'°nr i affairs of the Angora government. 

lttued 6j, auth- I he financial agreement has been p Frenchmen, who were held
ority of the De. strongly criticiied in pati.ament and in b the Turks_ have been taken
partment of Mo- ; financial circles and it is probable the Asia Minor seaport for repatri-
rfne and Fieherie* 1 cabinet will decline to ratify it.
H. F. Stupart,

~ “TOTAKE PLACE
OF H DANCE

NEW ONTARIO
LOAN, $15,000,000

Synopsis—A shallow .trough of low 
extends from Lake Superior to Toronto, Sept. 2—A new provincial 

loan will be launched within a few days. 
It Is understood it will amount to $15,- 
000,000. The sura of $7,000,000 is required 
for the hydro, while $10,000,000 is re
quired for treasury note redemption. It 

_ . , - . n r~\ is intimated that the bond will lieEdltonal Comment ot Dr. offered in Canada, as the
market is not regarded as attractive at 
present except in case of an emergency.

pressure
the southwest states, while pressure is 
relatively high both east and west. The 
weather has beep fine over the greater 
part of the dominion.

Fair and Warm.
StatesMaritime—Moderate southw'est winds, 

feir and warm today and on Saturday.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south

west winds, partly cloudy today and on 
Saturday.

Ottawa

C. H., McCrea in Methodist 
Publication.

vain for something to turn up.
Ottawa Citizen: Pressure of circum

stances has forced the government out 
into the open to face the people of Can
ada, although the official opposition 
would have willingly played the game 
of trench warfare for an indefinite period.
When the general election is fought it

---------   THE NAVY LEAGUE. j A STRIKE IN1TALY ^Mhe’VwarmyTf to Q?
Manila, Sept 2—Major General Leon | PEI Sept 2.—Com- ^ ada against the entrenched interest of

ard Wood today announced his ac- ^a, t.-,:,,!} V superintendent of Ixmdon, Sept. 2—A Rome despatch to t politics. This first big push
ceptance of the post of governor graeral, ma d^ Le connection with the Central News says that the feder- ’hould result in substantial gains for the
of the Phmppines tendered to him by ^ senoo has been ation of textile workers has called a Ws cause. It may require more

SSVSLtS. 2r.1K5Ç «WA K I rJ°IRMSr^BirSS:
-. b*# m ,ndia' : *"■' asm - s; k «,

prepared. This is expected to require ^. mai area of Madras, stimulated by has been appointed to the professorship forced to this decision
£Tor three weeks. nTn-co^perative propaganda, led to dis- of the Erie Dennis Memorial Cbmr of ^"Vo" nion. And this is already a

\ turbances on August 29. The poUce Government and; Political Scence at Dal- bystpu^“C P for the Liberals. The peo-

4m.wh , Knasrss) sjsz tx as* - a a iiiriitiL a: s
vacation tourrn, the province by auto- ‘°.,“Suf fJSJTtottin* who was kiUed at Vimy Ridge
mohile-

i st. JOHN IN DINGHY 
RACE AT HALIFAXV alley—Fresh 

winds, mostly fair and warm, local 
thunderstorms today and Saturday.

New England—Continued warm and 
generally fair weather tonight and Sat
urday; moderate southwest and west 
winds.

Toronto, Sept. 2—Temperatures:

southwest
Chicago, Sept 2—Dancing masters 

having failed in their efforts to design a ; Halifax, N. S., Sept. 2.—Halifax cliam- 
dance which would meet with the ap-1 pionship dinghy races will take place 
proval of the Methodist church a"d j bere on September 9, 10 and 12. St 
cause it to life its ban on dancing. Dr., j0hn Dartmouth, Liverpool and four 
C. H. McCreà, assistant editor of the j Halifax clubs will have entries.
Northwestern Christian Advocate, a i -------------------- ... .
church publication, suggested, today that I T-, ç. TATTNfHFS 
Methodists now undertake to reform the U. UIN

dance. A NAVY GIANT
He suggested in an editorial, same

form of “mutual athletics that will save Camden, N. J., Sept. 2—The super- 
all that is harmless and provide all that dreadnought Washington, one of the four 
is lacking in the social life of the young largest and most powerful battleships rf 
people of both sexes.” the United' States navy, was lannvhed

~~— yesterday at the Gloucester plant of the
1 New York Shipbuilding Corporation.

President.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
62 54Prince Rupert ... 56 

Victoria 
Kamloops 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 44 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 70 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa
Montreal .................... 72
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. ... 66

50 58 48
52 66 50
30 60 30

74 42
5256

86 6672 WOMAN BARBER ON
OLYMPIC; DEMAND 

OF THE “BOBBED HAIRÇD”;
86 68ob-
86 6874 NEWCASTLE FIRE

(Special to Times.)
78 7072

New York, Sept. 2—A woman barber, ' 
attired in regulation white jacket will ; 
preside over a swivel chair aboard the)
steamship Olympic. The chief ...... ....
for the innovation was the demand of the depot, was horned last flight. 1 he 
“bobbed hair" women for one of their owner, Robert Adair, lost $800. It is 

to sheer and curl their abbrevi- s < “feted that the lire was of incendiary
origin.

68 86 62
78 62 Newcastle, N. B„ Sept. 2—A house un

der construction in George street, near607666
reason68 56

5472AFTER HOI.IDAYS.
5264

90 70 own se\
ated locks68807U(Continued on page 9, third column.) New York
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